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The only online platform that helps master’s students make the most
out of their investment and build their careers.



An online platform that helps master’s

students make the most out of their

investment and build their careers. 

From video lessons on career exploration, to

writing application materials, to interviewing

and negotiating for that next career step —

our platform helps master’s students through

each stage of their job search.

 

Beyond Grad School's unique curriculum is

designed by learning specialists and experts

in career development. Our programming is

research driven and proven to support

master’s students in building their careers.

What is Beyond
Graduate
School?

The Beyond Grad School Team has successfully

scaled  all of the beneficial aspects of individual

career advising to institution-wide initiatives, and

has created platforms that are engaging and

meaningful to the students that have the

opportunity to use them.

 

-Institutional Partner



What's inside?

Structured Curriculum to help

students earn their degrees and

launch a successful job search.

5 step framework that helps students

manage any sense of overwhelm.

100+ Master's degree holders in the

career exploration video library.

Content for all master's students

(Liberal Arts, STEM, Business,

Education, Professional Programs)

Workbooks and worksheets to

support career exploration, planning,

and management.

Micro-credential through completion

of quizzes that test students'

foundational knowledge. 

Live events hosted to engage and

onboard new students into the

platform, introducing them to more

career resources to support their

needs.



How we help partner
institutions

Our digital platform provides scalable

career support to reach more students on

your campus.

Improve efficiency of 1:1 advising by

assigning modules prior to student

appointments so you both make the most

out of your time.

One-of-a-kind Informational Interview
Library where students gain career advice

from master's degree holders.

Increase student satisfaction and give

your students the most up-to-date career

resources.

By subscribing to Beyond Graduate School,

your institution will provide on-demand

career education resources to supplement

the important in-person workshops and

advising that you offer to master's students on

your campus.

As a one-person office, having the [e-learning]

platform has really helped me scale programming.

I also use it as a "pre-assignment" for some of my

coaching appointments, enabling me to be able to

go deeper with students since they have learned

the basics.

 

- Institutional partner



Tier 1: $6500 for up to 250 users 

Tier 2: $8500 for up to 450 users

Tier 3: $10,500 for up to 650 users

Tier 4: $12,500 for up to 850 users

Tier 5: $14,500 Unlimited users

Beyond Graduate School is provided as a 

tiered price structure, which offers more 

flexibility to institutions. Choose a tier 

according to anticipated number of users 

from your institution. 

No student will be denied access to the 

platform, and there is no penalty for 

additional users.  We have an “open door 

policy,” and will adjust an institutional 

subscription plan for subsequent years 

based on the number of users from the 

previous year. 

The annual price tiers are:

What is the cost?

What students are saying about our
platforms: 

 

I was blown away by the comprehensive

content offered on your platform. The topics

covered are spot-on and relevant. 

 

-e-learning platform user
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Additional Perks

contact us
institutions@beyondgradschool.com

1
Attendance to Academic Career
Success Conference: Students from

your institution will be able to build skills

for degree completion by attending our

online conference at no additional cost.

2
Marketing Support: We’ll help you

spread the word! We provide institutions

with email templates; social media

images and samples posts; and options

for printed materials.

3
User reports, every semester: Expect

user reports at the end of April, August,

and December.

4
Live monthly webinars: Students can

attend live monthly webinars designed

to onboard them to the platform.


